January 8, 2021

GENERAL MEMORANDUM NO. 011–21

To: Malemo Lafoia Tausaga, Acting Treasurer
Department of Treasury

Lynn Pulou-Alaimalo, Acting Director
Department of Human Resources

From: Governor of American Samoa

Subject: Transfer of ASG Payroll Division from Department of the Human Resources to Department of Treasury

The Payroll Division that is currently a part of the Department of Human Resources, shall be returned to the Department of Treasury.

During this process, it is important that you work together to make sure that ASG employees continue to be paid without any disruption. Both Departments are responsible that all wages are paid as the law requires.

This rescinds the guidance from this office in Memorandum dated September 19, 2014 (Serial # 769).

Sincerely,

LEMANU P.S. MAUGA
Governor

Attach.:

cc: The Honorable Talauega Eleasalo V. Ale, Lt. Governor
Tuimavave Tauapa’i Laupola, Chief of Staff